INTO THE SHADOWS
The King would not do justice to the feelings of his heart, if he an
instant delayed expressing his conviction of die attachment the Lord
Chancellor bears him, of which the letter now before him is a fresh
proof; but at the same time he cannot but in the strongest manner
decline having Dr Robert Willis about him. The line of practice
followed with great credit by that gentleman, renders it incom-
patible with the King's feelings that he should—now by the goodness
of Divine Providence restored to reason—consult a person of that
description. His Majesty is perfectly satisfied with the zeal and
attention of Dr Gisborne, in whose absence he will consult Sir
Francis Millman, but cannot bear consulting any of the Willis
family, though he will ever respect the character and conduct of
Dr Robert Willis. No person that ever has had a nervous fever
can bear to continue the physician employed on the occasion; and this
holds much more so in the calamitous one that has so long confined
the King, but of which he is now completely recovered.
It is interesting to recall that the Prince of Wales objected to the
Willises's treatment of his father.   Why it is difficult to know.
At last, on June 28th, the King had his way and went with
the Queen and his children to Weymouth. On his way west he
called to see George Rose at Cuffnells in the New Forest country.
Rose's concern about the way in which the King played fast and
loose with his health was at once reported to Eldon, who was
one of his oldest friends.
Unfortunately, a heavy shower fell while His Majesty was on the
road, about a mile and a half short of this place [Lymington]. No
entreaties could prevail with him to put on a great coat, and he was
wet through before he reached the Town Hall, where he remained
about three quarters of an hour speaking to the Mayor and several
gentlemen. He then went to Sir Harry Neale's [of Walhampton],
and dined without changing his clothes; then rode back here, and
was again wet, but changed his dress as soon as he got in. ' There is
no describing the uneasiness I felt at His Majesty keeping on his wet
clothes, because I recollect Mr Pitt telling me that his first illness, in
1788, was supposed to be brought on by the same thing; but there
was no possible means of preventing it. The exercise, too, must
have been, I fear, too much after the disuse of riding for some time.
His medical advisers were troubled by this love of violent exercise.
They thought that it was a manifestation of bis mental trouble;
but in all probability it was nothing more or less than a studied
' attempt to prevent obesity—which ran in the family and of
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